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Diploma in financial market managementDiploma in financial market management is a 6-month industry- is a 6-month industry-
oriented course specially designed for those who want to make theiroriented course specially designed for those who want to make their
career in financial institutions, broking houses, research houses,career in financial institutions, broking houses, research houses,
depository houses, want to work as an arbitrager, executive ordepository houses, want to work as an arbitrager, executive or
manager, investor or trader. This course provides a strong theoreticalmanager, investor or trader. This course provides a strong theoretical
as well as practical knowledge about the stock market end toas well as practical knowledge about the stock market end to
end operations. This course is categorized in 6 modules capital market,end operations. This course is categorized in 6 modules capital market,
derivative market, commodity market, currency market, technicalderivative market, commodity market, currency market, technical
analysis and fundamental analysis or options trading strategy.analysis and fundamental analysis or options trading strategy.

Capital market module covers cash or equity trading, derivativeCapital market module covers cash or equity trading, derivative
module covers future trading ( future and options / f&o), commoditymodule covers future trading ( future and options / f&o), commodity
module covers metals, energy, agro and billions trading & training,module covers metals, energy, agro and billions trading & training,
currency module covers forex trading, technical and fundamentalcurrency module covers forex trading, technical and fundamental
analysis module covers analysis of all these markets either it is Indiananalysis module covers analysis of all these markets either it is Indian
market or the world market, Also with future options strategy asmarket or the world market, Also with future options strategy as
optional course with fundamental analysis With NSE & SEBI certificateoptional course with fundamental analysis With NSE & SEBI certificate
courses NCFM and NISM exam preparation and certification. courses NCFM and NISM exam preparation and certification. 
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NIFM Stock Market InstituteNIFM Stock Market Institute

AddressAddress Plot No.4, Block-C, CommunityPlot No.4, Block-C, Community
Centre, Pankha Road, Janak PuriCentre, Pankha Road, Janak Puri
New Delhi 110058New Delhi 110058
Delhi, IndiaDelhi, India

Contact PersonContact Person Neha GuptaNeha Gupta
Mobile NumberMobile Number 99103005909910300590
EmailEmail marketing@nifm.inmarketing@nifm.in

NIFMNIFM (20+Branches) is one of the  (20+Branches) is one of the best institutes for stock marketbest institutes for stock market
coursescourses in India. NIFM faculties make this institute better than any in India. NIFM faculties make this institute better than any
other institute, they have developed job oriented courses for those whoother institute, they have developed job oriented courses for those who
want to make their career in the stock market with they offer 100% jobwant to make their career in the stock market with they offer 100% job
assistance in topmost companies like Indiabulls, Religare, Tradebulls,assistance in topmost companies like Indiabulls, Religare, Tradebulls,
Motilaloswal, NIIT, Axis securities and many more. They haveMotilaloswal, NIIT, Axis securities and many more. They have
developed unique theories for trading and investments, the power ofdeveloped unique theories for trading and investments, the power of
number theory is one of them which is developed by Mr. Arvindnumber theory is one of them which is developed by Mr. Arvind
Sharma.Sharma.

They focus on more practical (75%) training than theoretical (25%)They focus on more practical (75%) training than theoretical (25%)
training. Students work on live practical with the budget in hand to gettraining. Students work on live practical with the budget in hand to get
more enhance knowledge of trades, when to buy or sell stocks, marketmore enhance knowledge of trades, when to buy or sell stocks, market
ups, and downs. This builds more confidence in students to find outups, and downs. This builds more confidence in students to find out
when is the best time to enter the market or the right time to invest inwhen is the best time to enter the market or the right time to invest in
stocks.stocks.
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They have courses for all 12th pass out students, graduated students,They have courses for all 12th pass out students, graduated students,
businessmen, investors, traders, housewives, retired persons. Thebusinessmen, investors, traders, housewives, retired persons. The
availability of every generation of students makes our atmosphereavailability of every generation of students makes our atmosphere
more interesting, where all students can learn with the life experiencesmore interesting, where all students can learn with the life experiences
of others.of others.

1. Stock Market Beginners Courses: If you are a beginner in the stock1. Stock Market Beginners Courses: If you are a beginner in the stock
market than this certification course is for you. Learn all the basics ofmarket than this certification course is for you. Learn all the basics of
the stock market with experts and be a market expert within 3 months.the stock market with experts and be a market expert within 3 months.

2. Beginners to Advance level courses: NIFM offers Diploma & Advance2. Beginners to Advance level courses: NIFM offers Diploma & Advance
Diploma courses in the stock market. Learn fundamental, technicalDiploma courses in the stock market. Learn fundamental, technical
analysis, industry up and down, the best time to buy and sell stocks.analysis, industry up and down, the best time to buy and sell stocks.
These courses offer 100% job assistance.These courses offer 100% job assistance.

3. Job Oriented Courses: NIFM has exclusively developed job oriented3. Job Oriented Courses: NIFM has exclusively developed job oriented
courses for those who want to make their careers in the financialcourses for those who want to make their careers in the financial
market or the stock market. They trained students according to themarket or the stock market. They trained students according to the
best industry requirements.best industry requirements.

4. Trading and Investment courses: This is one of the best courses to4. Trading and Investment courses: This is one of the best courses to
become a trader or investor in the stock market.become a trader or investor in the stock market.

5. NCFM NSE, SEBI NISM certification courses: Courses for NCFM5. NCFM NSE, SEBI NISM certification courses: Courses for NCFM
Certification exam, and exclusively developed mock test papers whichCertification exam, and exclusively developed mock test papers which
covers all syllabus for the examination.covers all syllabus for the examination.

  

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/nifm-stock-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/nifm-stock-
market-institute-9031market-institute-9031
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